Splenda® improves tolerance of oral potassium citrate supplementation for prevention of stone formation: results of a randomized double-blind trial.
Oral citrate supplements have been shown to decrease kidney stone recurrence rates in both laboratory and clinical studies. The taste of the citrate supplements, however, is poor, and long-term compliance is low. Our objective was to determine if Splenda(®) added to potassium citrate (KCit) improves palatability without changing 24-hour urine parameters. 12 subjects were randomly assigned to receive either KCit alone for 3 days or KCit + Splenda in a double-blind trial. The 24-hour urine collections were performed before and after 3 days of therapy. After 1 week, the two groups switched treatments. After each treatment, a visual analog taste scale was completed to gauge the taste and palatability. The 24-hour urine parameters of kidney stone risk factors were compared between groups. The primary end points were to determine whether Splenda improved palatability of citrate supplementation and whether it altered 24-hour urine parameters. Taste was judged to be 2.5 ± 0.9 points better in the Splenda + KCit compared with KCit alone (P=0.02). The 24-hour Cit, K, and pH were significantly higher in the KCit and KCit + Splenda groups compared with baseline, but not significantly different from each other. Splenda significantly improves the palatability of KCit therapy and does not alter the beneficial effects of KCit on 24-hour urine Cit, K, or pH. The addition of Splenda altered the average taste score from one that might prohibit compliance to one that would not.